Principal’s Award, Success Card

A message from our Deputy Principal

and Certificate of Merit recipients.
Principal’s Awards
Ali M, Geoffrey G, Aiden B, Caitlin B, Kailee C, Annika A, Geeta B,
Alisha B, Kayleigh C, Kumail Y, Usman S, Clare F, Deaken N.
P.E. Tala M.

Year 7 is moving to high school

Year 7 public school students will be taught in high school from
Term 1, 2022.

Success Cards
Kailee C and Miah D

Certificate of Merit
William F, Michael S, Ben C, Isabela B, Justen Y, Myles C, Tiana V,
Miah D, Alexander M, Georgia H, Deborah M, Kayleigh C,
Skylah BH.

‘The Home Program’
Home Ownership Matters INC. will be attending our school
(dates to come).
They are a Not-for-Profit organisation, not affiliated with any banks or mortgage brokers, helping with budgeting, credit rebuilding strategies and financial restructuring with the aim of Home Ownership.
The program is free, provides education about how to become a home
owner, covering all aspects of purchasing a home and creating financial
stability for individuals and families.
The volunteer professional presenters cover important topics such as savings and credit history, deposit required to obtain a loan and strategies
dealing with high debt.
As attendees work through the program they’ll have access to tools designed to help overcome the barriers of home ownership.
- Home Ownership Matters INC.

This means that from 2022, year 6 will be the last year of primary school
and year 7 will be the first year of high school.
Year 7 is already part of high school across the country so this move will
bring South Australia in line with other states and territories, as well as
other education systems in our state.
There will be an online form this year for students starting secondary
school through the state wide year 7 to 8 transition process happening in
2021.
This form will be easy to use on mobile devices. It will replace the ED176
registration form. The online form will be due by
Friday 22nd May 2020.
Transition information packs will be distributed between weeks 8 and 11
this term.
Please refer to the additional information in this newsletter or pop into
the office to make an enquiry.
Edwina Burton
Deputy Principal

Peanut 'caramel' bliss balls
Ingredients

• 12 fresh medjool dates, pitted
• 1 tablespoon maple syrup
• 1/2 cup crunchy peanut butter
• 3/4 cup almond meal
• 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
• 1/4 cup sultanas
• 1 tablespoon black chia seeds
1/2 cup granulated nuts, finely chopped

Method
Step 1
Place dates, maple syrup, peanut butter, almond meal, vanilla, sultanas and chia seeds in
a food processor. Process until well combined and mixture forms a thick paste-like consistency.
Step 2
Place granulated nuts in a small bowl. Press and roll 1 level tablespoon of mixture into a
ball, then roll in nuts to lightly coat. Place on a plate. Repeat with remaining mixture and
nuts. Refrigerate for 20 minutes or until firm. Serve.
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Staffing Changes
Our Literacy Coordinator role has been filled by Lisa Aplin. Lisa brings a vast amount of skills and knowledge to
the coordinator position and will continue to champion Read Write Inc. and oral language as our main focus.
Congratulations Lisa.
Timothy Leggatt will be taking the Room 21 class. Tim will be in the class 5 days a week and Victoria Teng
(Dootson) will be moving into room 22 for Fridays only. This change will ensure that students know the new staff
and have as little disruption to their learning as possible.

Governing Council
Our next meeting is on 16th March at 3:15pm. Please come along and see what we do as a governing council
and how you could help. We would love to have more parents involved in the decisions we make at Elizabeth
East Primary School. The changes we make should reflect community needs and genuinely add to the
collective voice of our school.

Pupil Free Day 24th March

Para Hills High School

On 24th March staff will be attending training and development. This will be a chance for staff to look at our
current support processes and ensure we are all supporting students learning and wellbeing in the right ways.
This will mean we will have a pupil free day on 24th March. We look forward to seeing the students on
Wednesday 25th when we are back. Monday 23rd will be a normal school day.

School fees

Open Day
Tuesday 17 March, 2020
4:00pm—7:00pm
Interac ve demonstra ons
Meet the Principal and Key Staﬀ members
Tours depart every 15 minutes from the

front oﬃce between 4pm and 6pm

Thankyou to the families that have come in to pay their fees and organise schools card. Please come in and
speak to Georgie in the Front Office if you need help with any of the paperwork.
If you are not eligible for school card, but wish to make a payment plan, please also see Georgie. This is a good
way to spread the payments out so they are paid by the end of April.

Contact details
It is important that we have correct details to be able to contact you in case of an emergency.
Please see Jennifer in the front office or make the changes on the form that went home and bring it in if you
think any of your details are incorrect, if you have moved house, have a new phone number or you would like
to add /change emergency contact people.
Our front office is a very busy place. It has many and varied activities taking place such as fee paying, uniform
collection, class information being shared and parent /student pick ups. This area can also have very personal
information being shared such as home information, custody orders, changes in living arrangements or
discussions with external groups such as Families SA, SAPOL, CAMHS or other parents. Our front office staff find it
difficult to discuss personal issues, or in fact take down necessary information if there are large numbers of
people in this space. Not only is it difficult for staff to speak candidly with people on the phone, but it is often
difficult for them to hear what is being relayed at all if the office is full of parents or staff. We ask that this area
not be used to wait for students. If you need to meet students at the end of the day, please organise to meet
your young people in the breezeway or in the yard. This will ensure the front office work space can be used for
its intended purpose. If you need a space to sit down, please feel free to use the seated area under the shade.
This is a beautiful space and will ensure our office stays clear for business. Thankyou for your understanding.
That’s all from me.

Matthew Delany
Principal

